
tumorous ^Department.
' "Proof of the Pudding."

A group of negroes stood in front
Of a little grocery store in a country
town, admiring the display of "watermilyune"lying out on the platform.
For a while they discussed the tine

points of the different "milyuns," and
finally the argument settled into

whether or not one man could eat

the biggest melon In the pile, which
weighed about twenty-flve pounds.
While this discussion was going on. a

long lank darky joined them.
"What yo'-all disputln' about?" he

inquired.
"We's Jest argyin'," replied one,

^whether or not one man could eat

that there mllyun all by hisself."
"Shucks," boasted the newcomer,

"I could eat that milyun, and It

wouldn't be a snack."
A white man, who had overheard

the remarks turned to the long, lank

darky.
"Why, you fool nigger," he said,

"you know you couldn't eat all that

melon at one time! I'll bet you can't"
"Whet yo' bet?" asked the darkey.

5j "I'll tell you what I'll do," proposed
the white man. "If you'll eat It all,
I'll pay for it; but if you don't you

pay for It"
The negro was a little cautious.

"What does that milyun cost?" he

asked the storekeeper, who had saunteredout on the platform. It was

priced 26 cents. The darkey scratchedhis head in doubt for a minute.

"I'll tell you what I'll do, boss," he

kid to the white man. 'If yo'-all
lemme go down to my house a little

bit I'll tell yo' whether I kin eat

that milyun. I won't be gone more'n

five or ten minutes."
The white man consented, and in

about ten minutes the negro returnedand announced his readiness to

take tne wager.
He ate the melon, scraped the rind

and drank the Juice.
"Well, you sure win," said the white

man, In admiration for his capacity.
"But now I would like to know why
you went down to your house."

"I done It all right, ain't I?" said
the negro, a little uneasily.
"You certainly have," assured the

white man. "You have won. But I

Just wanted to know from curiosity
why you went to the house."

1 "Well, I'll tell yo* boss. Us niggers
ain't got no money to lose, and I wantedto be sure. I had a milyun about

this size down to my house, and I

knowed if I could eat it, I could eat

this one. So I went home and tried
it".Judge.

How They Work."There are many

people in this world who make a fine

display but who fall down when it

comes to practical knowledge," is the
verdict of Helen Lowell, in "Kiss Me

Quick."
"For instance," says Miss Lowell,

"two commercial travelers while in a

train got into an argument over the

action of the vacuum break.
"-It's the inflation of the tube that

stopa the train,' declared the first

traveler.
" 'Wrong, wrong!' shouted the second.'It's* the output of the exhaustion.'
"Then, when the train arrived at the

station, they agreed to submit the

matter for settlement to the engineer.That gentleman, leaning condescendinglyfrom his cab, listened with

an attentive frown to the two travelers'statement of their argument
Then he smiled, shook his head aand
said:

" 'Well, gents, ye're both wrong
about the workln' of the vacuum

breaks. Yet it's very simple and

easy to understand. When we want
to stop the train we just turn this
valve and then we fill the pipe with
vacuum.'"

Trouble in Store..Miss Christie
MacDonald believes strongly in the
value of a sense of humor and tells a

story to illustrate its power to lighten
even the worst adversity, says Young's
Magazine.
"They were two newly arrived emigrants,and, having wandered far

from the paths of civilization, had fallenInto the hands of a dusky savage
chief. The day after their capture
their captor ordered them to go and
gather fruit.

"In due time, the first returned,
bearing a plentiful supply of grapes.

" 'What bringest thou ?' asked the
chief.

" 'Grapes, guv-nor.'
" 'Then swallow them whole.'
A peal of discordant laughter

greeted this order, and the chief
frowned. !

" 'Why do you laugh?" he growled.
" 'Sorry, guv-nor,' apologized the

prisoner, wiping his streaming eyes,
and striving to smother his convulsive
chuckles. 'I was just thinking of my
poor old pal, Tommy. He's bringing
cocoanuts." "

Little Fishee..Some of the party in
the clubroom were swapping fish

stories, and of course, the size of the
talk was all out of proportion to the
size of the fishes. Finally Charles
Kenyon, the playwright smiled:
"Reminds me," he explained, accordingto the Philadelphia Ledger,

"of a fishing party down in Florida.
"One afternoon three of the fellows)

went out and the biggest thing they
caught was about four inches long.
This, however, was no damper on

tneir nappiness, ana 10 everyuuuy mcy

proudly exhibited their catch.
" 'By the way,' said a charming

young lady to whom the string was

shown, 'fishes go in schools don't
they?'

" 'Yes, certainly,' answered the happyfisherman. 'Why do you ask?'
" 'Merely a fancy of mine,' sweetly

responded the young lady. 'I was

thinking that you must have broken

up the Infant class."

Just What He Said..In the early
A an oliloWv pnH nnm-

uaj o u* i«vuu « ** r-.

pous chief Justice was presiding at the
trial of a celebrated murder case. An

aged negro had been ruthlessly killed,
and the only eye-witness to the murderwas a very small negro boy. When
he was called to give his testimony

, . _ the lawyer for the defense objected on

,the ground that he was too young
to know the nature of an oath, and in
examining him, asked:
"What would happen to you if you

told a lie?"
"De debbll 'ud git me!" the boy replied._

"Yes, and I'd get you," sternly
said the chief Justice.

... . + - "Dat/s jus' what I said!" answered
the boy..National Monhly.

StisrrHattfous $fadinfl.
THE DIRGE OF DOUBT

It Unnerves, Unfits, Blasts and Destroys.
I am Doubt, daughter of Darkness.
Fear, cowardice and bigotry, and prejudiceI suckle at my poisoned breasts.

My black wings cloak the sun and
hide the rainbow.

I feed upon tne neans 01 men »nu

drain the courage from their veins.
When genius weaves Its tapestries of

dreams, my vandal talons rip the patternfrom the hopeful fabric.
I dog the footsteps of ambition and

hurl adventure from the heights of empires.
I break the wings of glory and I steal

the chaplet from the brow of fame.
"I scrawl "impossibility" upon the

guide posts of success.
I strew the highways to the stars

with barriers of Incredulity.
I drfp my venon In the sweet wine of

faith.
I block the vision of the soul with

false mirages and make horizons seem

impenetrable walls.
When progress urges daring to the

fore, I counsel discouragement.
When valor's trumpets sound the

charge, I plead the adverse chance and

drag the weak-willed to the rear.

I brewed the hemlock for the illustriousSocrates.
I built the cross for Christ on Calvary.
I drove the stake for Joan of Arc.
I lit the fagots for the witches of Salem.
I led the mob that stoned Columbus,

and I forged the chains in which he

died.
Brainless, I cannot reason; I thereforehate and destroy all that I do not

comprehend.
Where I tread, wreck and intolerance

follow.
Tear oft my mask and look well in

my face.I am Ignorance.
Learning is my hereditary foe. I perishbefore the lamp of knowledge.
Year by year I retreat into the west.

My sun has set. My hour wanes. Civilizationis hard upon my flank's,
The printed word, the wired lamp,

the talking disc, the lightning voice,
the dynamo, the mlscroscope, the ship
of the winds, the healing knife, are my

conquerors.
As I flee, humanity and justice blossombehind me and millennium descendsthe Hills of Dawn.
Golden Ages are trickling in the

sands of time.men have begun to believein man.

God's voice is heard above the babble
of chicanery, the sophistry of purblind
creeds, the bitter preachments of the

cruel.
There is no reverence of the Maker

greater than confidence in His clay.
Doubt must die when men boldly use

their minds..Herbert Kaufman.

Assassination..Democracy affords
many new and strange kinds of experience;it is well if the people themselveswill observe and analyze these

experiences; it is in public life to applysuch observations to himself
whenever he can.

If republics are ungrateful to their
great men, then it may be said that
a democracy is cruel; perhaps that is
one of the peculiarities by which a

democratic form of government is preservedto its people.
There is one striking peculiarity of

our democratic country, and that is
the nonchalant way we have of assassinatingpublic characters. Any man

may prove for himself the existence
of this condition in this country, in

the political life of every town, coun-!
try and state there are innumerable
examples of recent record which may
be studied with profit.

Let a man but raise his head from
the commonplace paths of honest and
able industry or the fruit thereof and
most immediately, and as by a concertedunderstanding, the character
assassin's knife flashes into play. From
that moment on, a man's peace and
sleep are gone. Let him but have the
barest shadow of a past indiscretion
in his life and the other nine hundred
and ninety-nine citizens in every
thousand will be made' to know It In
its most lurid details; and such is humannature that the great majority of
us, especially in a democracy, are ever

ready to assist without thought or directmotive in the decapitation of a

political victim..PulLtezer Magazine.
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. Manning Times; One of the largestrattlesnakes ever killed in this
section was killed by Mr. Tom Johnsonyesterday afternoon at the intersectionof Nyboo and Sammy Swamp.
Mr. Johnson was looking after the
timber in these two swamps, and as

he reached the point where the two
swamps meet a monster snake sprang
at him from a low bush, and partiallywrapped itself about one of his
legs. He kicked himself loose and
managed to get a piece of a limb,
with which he belabored the reptile
until he was dead. The snake measuredalx feet, seven inches In length,
and fourteen inches in circumference.
Mr. Johnson was not injured, except
badly frightened.

EVERY STREET
IN Y0RKV1LLE

Haa Its 8har® of the Proof That KidneySufferers Seek.
Backache? Kidneys weak?
Distressed with urinary ils?
Want a reliable kidney remedy?
Don't have to look far. Use what

Yorkville people recommend. Every
street in Yorkville has its cases.

Here's one Yorkville man's experience.
Let R. J. Mackorell, wholesale grocer,E. Liberty St., tell It
He says: "For about a year I had

attacks of backache and the secretionsfrom my kidneys were unnatural.I decided to try a kidney remedy
and got a supply of Doan's Kidney
Pills at the York Drug Store. Since
I took them, I have felt much better
and the pains and aches seem to have

T Hnn'f hooltato to mv that
Doan's Kidney Pills are a most reliablekidney medicine."

Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't
simply ask for a kidney remedy.get
Doan's Kidney Pills.the same that
Mr. Mackorell had. Foster-Milburn
Co., Props., Buffalo, N. Y.
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J. M. FERGUSON.
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5 FROM DEALERS EVERYWHEB
OR $.100 PER BOTTLE.
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»ARD OIL COM
(New Jersey)

BALTIMORE

You'll Find UsOnthe old
Parish Burnt LotBackot the McNeel Building.
Come up either Lane.
To the Back Side.
We are ready to
Repair Buggies,
Wagons, Farm Tools,

Unraoo nnH

Do other Things. ,

Come and see us.

First Class Work
Right Prices.

Thomasson Repair Shop
T. K. THOMASSON, Manager.

life is a Series
OfLESSONSWhileWe Begin to Learn Young.
We Never Get Too Old To Increase
Our Knowledge..i
SYSTEM is a primary element in

financial matters. After paying llv-
ing expenses, observe the law of sys-
tematically depositing part of your
wages in an investment account in
THIS BANK. I

Careful attention to this great law
of finance will make you practicably
independent.

Start your Interest Account Here.
NOW.

First National Bank
YORKVTLLE, a O.

"You Better Be Safe Than Sorry."

Buggies-Webelieve we sell as many Buggies
as any individual dealers in York
county. The reasons are many, but
an especial reason is that.

PEOPLE KNOW THAT WE
HAVE THE RIGHT BUGGIESAT RIGHT PRICES

If you expect to buy a Buggy,
DON'T until you see us and let us

show you what we have to offer and
give our prices. We can satisfy you
in Buggy Quality, Buggy Prices and
Buggy Terms. i

If you want the Best.use an
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5 DRESS GOODS AND NO

J Domino Ginghams, No Limit
% Calicoes, Standard Prints, 8c and 1(
X Dress Ginghams, all colors, 121c go<
V Percales, 36-ins. wide, fast colors, 1
^ niunmide PIhIHr 1 Op and 121c good

Flannels, All Wool, Red, White and
? 25c goods, Orange color, all woo]
3 White and Red 50c Goods,
I Cotton Flannels, 15c goods 12 1-2 (
y at 8 1-3 CTS. Yard.

Outings, 12ic goods at 8 1-3 (TTS; II
3 Woolen Goods, Black, Blue, Slate
I goods
y All Wool Goods, 54 inches wide, $1.1

All Wool 50c goods
A All Wool 39c goods
Z All Wool 25c goods
y Blankets.Woolnap, $2.50 and $3 B

Children's Blankets, one lnjbox, $1
h Cotton Blankets for children, per i
z Counterpanes, extra size, $2 White
I Ladles' Silk and Messaline Petticoat
? and $5 values.Special at

Z CURTAINS

£ One or 2 piece to the window, in tar
> $2 and $2.50 Curtains, 98 CTS., $
X MEXICAN DRAWN W
r Center Table Covers, 116 in lot.b
f shown for $1, for
3 Same as above, 50c pieces for
X Sanitary Diaper Cloth, 24 inches w
y 10 yards to the piece

27 inch Diaper Cloth, extra quality
i TABLE LINENS IN WHITE

y $1.00 goods at 79 C7TS.; 75c goods i
8 roods at 29 CTS. Yard.

i=
! Money will be refun
road fare on $10 purchase

YORKVIL]
j McNEEL BUILDING

WHY OUK MONUMENTS ARE BEST
First: We use none but the world's

best marble. Second: Our aim is to
see how well we can build a Monumentand not how cheap. As a result,we are able to guarantee you
the best Monument that you can purchaseanywhere, regardlesa of price.
The first opportunity you have,

come In and let us show you our large
assortment of Designs and what we
have In best Granite and Marble.
We are agents for the celebrated

Stewart Iron Fensce.
PALMETTO MONUMENT CO.

JOS. G. SASSI, Proprietor.
Phone 211.

FOR FINAL DISCHARGE.
YT dticr is herebv given that on
IN MONDAY, OCTOBER 6TH, I
made a final settlement with Hon. L.
R. Williams, Judge of the probate
court of York county as administrator
of the estate of John Henry Joy and
that SATURDAY, NOVBMBTR 8TH,
I will make application to said court
for my discharge from further liabilityin connection with said estate.

B. J. CURRENCE, Administrator.
80t 5t*
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"
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89 OTS. Yard Army and Navy
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99* For the Beet Job Printing send
your orders to The Enquirer Offioe.

REAL ESTATE
Now that the fall season has opened
up, and money is going to be more

nlentlful. can't we do some business
together? Call In and let's talk the
matter over, anyway.

Yes, I have sold the H. T. Williams
'

residence. You remember I told
you to "hurry." But, say, I have
numbers of other attractive bargains.
The Mrs. Berry Cottage.On West

Jefferson Street Is a nice proposltlon.I am going to sell It, too. Want
It?

The W. L. Wallace Residence.On
California Street, will suit you. See
me.

Or possibly, you would like a nice lot
on which to build. I have it

The Walter Rose Place.Of 87 acres,
one mile from town on the Charlotteroad, is an interesting proposition.Call and see me.

Also see me about a nice farm on the
Sutton Spring road. The price is
right and the quality of the soil is
good.

Lots of other attractive property on

my list.

Geo. W. Williams
REAL ESTATE BROKER.

WAJCTED

A FEW Flrst-Class MILK COWS,
Fresh in milk. Phone No. 61,

Yorkville, or see
FERGUSON BROS.

WW For the Best Job Printing send
1 A- TU.

| /OU. UIUOI1 lis I nv kia^Mo »I WMiwa
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AND BOYS' CLOTHING X
Clothing, just arrived. One of the X
sver shown.925 Suits, Blue Serge.
wool, swell aged $12.48 A
Suits, in Blue Serge for $12.48 Suits, Z
Suits in all colors, from $4.98 up V
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AN ORDINANCE.
Fixing the Tax Levies of the Town of

Yorkville, S. C., for the Current
Year, 1913, for Ordinary Purposes,
and to Pay the Interest on WaterWorksand Sewerage Bonds; the
Time of Payment Thereof; and the
Penalty for the Non-Payment of the
Same.

BE It Ordained by the Mayor and
Aldermen of the Town of Yorkville,S. C., and by authority of the

same:
Section 1. That a levy of TEN Mills

on each and every dollar of Real and
Personal Property, not exempt from
taxation, held or owned or liable for
taxation within the town of Yorkville,
S. C., on the 1st day of January, 1918.
be and the same is hereby made for

o»o In tha nr«Amhl«
IUD )/UI pvsco DM»v«u .MW r

herein, to-wit: For Ordinary Municipalpurposes and to pay the Interest
on Water-Works and Swerage Bonda

Sec. 2. That said taxes shall becomedue and payable at the office of
the City Treasurer on the 6TH DAT
OF NOVEMBER. 1913. Taxes may be
paid without penalty up to and includingthe 20th day of November, 1913.
Thereafter and up to the 1st day of
December, 1913, a penalty of Fifteen
Per Centum will attach to said taxes
not paid by the 20th of November,
1913.

Sec. 3. After the 1st day of December,1913, execution will Issue
against all delinquents for the amount
of taxes, penalties and costs In accordancewith the laws of the State and
the Municipal Ordinances.
Done and Ratified in Council in

Regular Session assembled in Yorkville,S. C., this 11th day of October,
1913.

JOHN R. HART. Mayor.
Attest:

J. B. Pegram, (Seal)
Clerk of Council.
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~ ?

NEED TO BUY SHOES FOR
[IS BEING 80, YOU WILL BE J

EMENDOUSLY BIG LINE OF J
ON OF OUR TRADE. THERE
EVERY PAIR WE HAVE 18 A
IS NOTHING OF THE SHOD- S

STORE. COME AND SEE. J
'i

S FOR LADIES ]
r complete line of Shoes for the A
Sizes, Leathers, Prices. Let us ^
RADE".$3.50 and $4. a Pair. f
EXCELLENCE".$3.00 a Pair. 3
JARAT".$2.50 and $3.00 a Pair. £
DIAMOND".$2.00 a Pair. A
GARA".$1.50 a Pair. jf
E BOYS AND GIRLS J
complete line of Shoes for the 2

Lve the famous "WEATHER- J
>us for their good qualities, good £
ible prices.See them.They're T
:h Buying. 2
ess Shoes.$1.00 to $3.50 a Pair. a

avy Shoes.$1.00 to $3.00 a Pair. V

Man who wants a High Class, h
rtable. Long Wearing Shoe, we Z
i "TUG-OF-WAR" In 16-inch J
ide of the very best leather and A

lue at the price $5.00 a Pair. f

AND TENNIS SHOES

ill Styles and All Sizes. J ;
ES.Black and White.All Sizes. y (

ve all Grades and 8izes of RUB- X
Vomer, and Children.New stock. J?
.i

?

* Groceries |:

FOR SALE ..
297 Acre* 2| miles of Lowryvtlle.

) good houses on It; good barn. Prloe
125.00 Per Acre.
140 Acres.2 miles of Bethany; >

food housea Price 915.00 Per Acre,
food terma
One Lob.In Clover. 76-ft front

ind 310-ft deep. Price 91250.
One Cottage.In Filbert 2 acre lot

JOO-ft. front; f-room house; good
Darn. Price 92,000.
157 Acres.Joins the Smarr Estate

lands and Mrs. Lizzie Mitchell; 6-room
Douse; 3-horse farm under cultivation;2 tenant houses; store, barn, and
Dther out-bulldlngs. Best gin and mill
itand In the county. Property of Q.
B. Berry.
45 Acres.Joins Mra Beard, John T.

Wilson; 4-room house; orchard, bot-
torn land, spring; near church and
school; good barn. Property of Dr.
W. A. Hood.
260 Acres.On the west side of the

road.the J. W. Gladden Home Place;
Joining J. W. Ware, Sam Love and
others. $30.00 an Acre.

84 Acres.Adjoining Joe Billy
Jackson in Bowling Green neighborhood.1 good 7-Room House; >4
acres In cultivation; good orchard;
near good church and school; all
necessary out-bulldlngs. Spring, well
and stream. Price $2,100.

140 Acres.2 miles from Sharon.
Nice 2-story, 7-room dwelling, 2 good
tenant houses, 2 good barns, fine orchard,bottom land, spring and
streams. 1 2-4 miles of a church
and in a splendid community.
The Ell*« McCarter.Residence and

Farm near Clover.
The J. M. Connelly.1 IB Acres near

Tirzah.
200 Acres.5 horse farm in cultivation.$4,000.00
The James Bdl.Residence, has

been newly painted and repaired.It Is
ready for a quick sale.

70 Acres.Nelson Thomasson land;
2-story house; on sand and clay road
TorkvUle to Clover. $6040 per Acre,

11$ Acres Near Filbert.Thomassonland, adjoins above tract
140 Acres. The beautiful river farm

of J. J. J. Robinson. Produces IS to
80 bales per annum. Makes corn and
oates to Mil; 10-room residence; large
Bam. -0x30, shedded; Doable Cribs,
shedded; two Tenant Houses; Ginhouse.40x40. One and a half miles
of fine school; B miles Hickory Grove.

Price$4J*040.
Best bargain in the county. I will
show you. Call or write at ones.
Terms to suit

41 Acre# One mile Filbert; good
Residence; new Barn and new Crib;
fine Land; C. W. Beohtler. $ 1,400.00
40 Acres H miles Tlrsah, on YorkviHeand Rock Hill road; property of

Allen HalL One Dwelling and bam:
6 acres In Timber. Price $1,000.00
MO Acres.The beautiful and fertilefarm of R. M. Anderson; about

miles Rock Hill, 8 miles Yorkvills; 8story8-room House, painted; very
large new Barn; everything in tiptop
shape. Land is level, on public highway.veryattractive.
I 180 Acres.Estate of Joseph A.
Smith. One mile from Sandy Flat
School house. A nice two-story Mvenroomdwelling. Three good tenant
houses. Price $4,800.00.
200 Acres.Three miles from Union

court house. One new eight-room
house. All necessary outbuildings.

Mm as nnn nn

9 1-2 Acres.Between Santuc and
Union Court House. On public highway.Known as the Knlfht Place.

Price 91,800.00.
70 Acres.Known as tks Bob Lee

place, 2 miles from Yorkville on the
Plnckney Road, adjoining W. L. Williamsand others. A nice cottage,
good well water and a two horse farm
open.Price

' fUflL.,
157 Acres.At New Bethel church
Price 919AO Per Acre.
; 09 Acres.At C. C. Hughes store.
and Gin. One of the finest small
farms in the county.. Much of the
land produces a bale per acre. Propertyof W. F. Jackson. Prices lees
than S60.00 per acre.

195 Acres Two miles of Bethany.
Property of A. A. Lockrldge .

Two Houses and lots in the town of
Clover, adjoining Ralph Adams and
others. Price, $1,155. Will sell separately.

121 Acne.Adjoining Home Orphanageand Joe Dickson In Yorkville.
An (deal farm for sale quick.

100 Acres.Surrounding McSlwee
school houce. Property of Simpson
Love.
88 Acres Adjoining Geo. MoCarterand A. D. Bigger. 40 acred In

cultivation. One 7-room house and
one 5-room house. $17 Per Acre.

11i* T P Mnniw rMdd«nc« In York-
vllie.

Five Houses and Lots In Clovar,
property of F. B. Clinton. Price,
$1,600. Rented for $180 per year,

2.7 Acres.In Clover; fronting on
Church and Bethel streets. One 8roomdwelling. Price, $1,000. Joins
Robert Jackson and others.

114 Acres.S| miles Hlokory Grove.
Beautiful home of J. F. Watson. $S0
per Acre.

$01 Acres I miles Hlokory Grove.
$20.00 per Acre.
[ 80 Acres.The beautiful home and
(arm of Arthur Boheler; 1 mile Smyrnastation; nice, painted cottage; new
barn; double crlbe. Price. $$,900.

Ill Acres Near Sharon. Known as
ths Wylle place. Price $18 per sere.

400 Acres.Lowryville. $8,00.00
100 Acres.Delphoa Price $1,100.
82 Acres.Delphos. Price 81,100.
$0 Acres.Delphoa: Will Clinton.
Price $1,000.00.
$0 Acres.FUbert Price $L$0#.$0.
100 Acreo Ttrsah; J. M. C. Price

$1500.00
TEN beautiful Building Lota on

Hope property. Pay $6.00 a month.
Mrs. Drakeford residence, on the

corner of Main and Jefferson streets.
Harry Neil Lot, No. 1, Steel# property.
T«.» nix. na« mtuw An the corner

of East Jefferson and Railroad are.
Front of Col. I. W. Johnson's residence.Price, 92.100.1*.

18 Acres At Sharon. Price, $700.
501 Acres Half mile of Beersheba

church; good school; 4-room house;
good water, plenty, of wood. 81,888.80.

185 Acres.Near Oeorfe R. Wallace,Joining Avery and 8mlth lands,
4 miles from Torkvllle; 1 1-story Iroomhouse; S-horse farm open; 71
acres In timber; I springs, I streams.
Big, new barn; t tenant houses; half V
mile of Beth-Shlloh church; 18 acres
of bottom land. $85.88 per Acra
81 1-9 Acres Joining F. B. 8mlth,

Ed Roddey and others; I good dwellings,40 acres In cultivation; good outbuildings.Property of J. 1L Campbell.
50 Acres.40 acres under cultivation.good barn; 2 miles of Torkvllle.
Hie Worthy Farm.At 8haron. consistingof 97 Acres, nicely located on a

public nignway, it mnea irom uepwi.
Very cheap for quick sale.

J. C. WILfiORN.
TAX NOTICE.1913

Office of the County Treasurer of York
County.

Torkvllle, S. C. Sept 12. 1911.

NOTICE la hereby given that the
TAX BOOKS for York county will

be opened on WEDNESDAY, the
1BTH DAY OF OCTOBER. 191*. and
remain open until the 31ST DAY OF
DECEMBER, 1918. for the collection g
of STATE. COUNTY, SCHOOL AND }
LOCAL TAXES, for the fiscal year
1913, without penalty; after which
day ONE PER CENT penalty will be
added to all payments made in the
month of JANUARY, 1914. and TWO
PER CENT penalty for all payments
made in the month of FEBRUARY,
1914. and SEVEN PER CENT penaltywill be added to all payments
made from the 1ST DAY OF MARCH
to the 1BTH DAY OF MARCH. 1914.
and after this date all unpaid taxes
will go into executions and all unpaid
Single Polls will be turned over to the
several Magistrates for prosecution
In accordance with law.
For the convenience of taxpayers, I

will attend the following places on
the days named:
At Rock HH1, from Monday, November3rd, to Saturday, November 8th.
And at Torkville from Monday,

November 10th, until Wednesday, the
31st day of December, 1813. after
which date the penalties will attach
as stated above.
Note..The Tax Books are made up

by Townships, and parties writing
about taxes will always expedite mattersIf they will mention the Township
or Townships In which their property
or properties afe located.

HARRY B. NEIL.
Treasurer of York County.


